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Yost Salons Exclusive is Las Vegas, Nevada’s premier salon offering the trendy balayage 

highlighting technique. Gone are the days of tired foil hair highlights, which are streaky and 

unnatural and require constant maintenance. Balayage provides a perfect natural highlight look 

that is all the rage with celebrities. 

 

The French Connection 

Balayage is a French word meaning “to sweep.” This masterful hair coloring technique does 

precisely that - the stylist sweeps the color on lightly near the roots and then progressively adds 

more color near the ends. This light-handed method creates the illusion of highlights that are 

usually attained by laying on a tropical beach for several weeks. Balayage achieves a sun-

kissed look with ease, and the grow out is more natural as well. 

 

Good for All Hairstyles 

Balayage is a great technique for any hairstyle. In fact, it can be easier on curly hair because 

each curl can be treated for the most natural highlight. The technique is the same for short or 

long hair, and the skilled stylists at Yost Salons Exclusive are experienced with every style and 

texture. Think of balayage as contouring for your hair; in the same way that contouring is good 

for all faces with the right placement, balayage is good for all hair with correct application. 

 

Full-Service Provider 

Yost Salons Exclusive is a full-service provider, offering a variety of techniques and options to 

create the style that is perfect for you. Many of these services can be combined with the on-

trend balayage option, such as creating balayage highlights with an ombre color treatment, or 

show off those new highlights with a sleek Brazilian blowout. Some of the services we provide 

include: 

• Haircuts 

• Deep conditioning treatments 

• Hair extensions 

• Balayage 

• Ombre coloring 

• Root touch-ups 

• Color correction 

• Brazilian blowouts 

• Manicures/Pedicures 

• Lash Extensions 

 

Book Your Style Appointment Today 

Ready to create your perfect new look? Contact us and schedule a consultation or appointment 

with one of our professional stylists. Balayage may be an ideal option if you are looking to 

update your highlights to a more natural, low-maintenance look. Whatever style trend you are 

after, the professionals at Yost Salons Exclusive are ready to make your dream a reality. 

 

 


